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SOY Seniors Reflect on
Our Spring College Trip
2017 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA TRIP
PLANNED FOR SPRING BREAK

Every spring SOY takes students
on a trip to see all the UCs and
colleges in No. California in order to
provide them with choices and
opportunites to tour campuses and
receive private tours from SOY
alumni studying there. It is a life
changing experience for many teens.
Here are reflections from some SOY
seniors who are waiting to hear from
colleges and universities that they
applied to for next year. (See page 2)
“This SOY trip was definitely a life
changing experience! My college choices
have been broaden by it.”
Anthony Agama, NHHS
“Not only has this program helped me
grow as a successful student, but most
importantly, as a person. I am forever
grateful towards S.O.Y for this amazing
experience!” Kim Sanchez, ECHS
“This college trip was a great
experience for all the SOY students. We
had a chance to look at what college is
like and be prepared.”
Jenny Rozales, EHS
“I have never been out of the local
area so this trip was amazing. I not only
fell in love with basically all the schools
in NorCal, but I also fell in love with the
cities along the way. This was the best
week ever!” Abby Medrano, NHHS
If you would like to donate to support
the college trip, please email silvia@saveour-youth.org Thanks for your support.

The YMCA of OC opened their
Camp Elk to our SOY students and
sponsored their 3 day stay during “ski
week.” While so many of the students
in Newport Mesa actually go up to the
mountains to ski during the Presidents’
break, our SOY teens do not have the
same opportunity to do so. This camp
experience provided our teens to not
only go to camp for the first time, but
to also go to the snow for the first time.
During the camp they made new
friendships, learned about each other,
hiked, and watched the stars around the

campfire. The students stayed in cabins
and helped with chores at mealtime.
Unfortunately there was no snow while
they were there, (the rain melted it) but
they loved their camp experience and
look forward to going this summer!
We are very fortunate for our new
partnership with the YMCA of OC,
and for the support of our donors to be
able to provide this life-changing
experience for our SOY teens. Thanks
also to so many people that donated
jackets, gear and winter clothes and
blankets to keep our teens warm.

The February hike in Santiago Oaks
Regional Park was rained out, but the SOY
kids still wanted to hike, so they hiked the
back bay trail all the way to UCI and back.

SOY art students painted another mural
that was displayed in the Gallery at
Costa Mesa City Hall in January. (Please
see page 2 for more info on the project,)

At Camp Elk students participated in a lot
of activities like archery for the first time.
They also enjoyed hiking, team building and
stargazing—they even saw Orion’s Belt!
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SOY’s Teens Went to YMCA’s Camp
Elk in Wrightwood for Winter Camp
Thanks to the YMCA of OC & our Donors, 50 Students Attended Camp

SOY Teens Volunteer for
Community Service Projects
THEY HAND OUT FOOD TO POOR

SOY STUDENTS PAINTED A MURAL FOR
SOCIAL JUSTICE DURING ART WORKSHOP

Our SOY Community gets together
on the weekend to give back to those
in need. Once a month they choose a
volunteer activity and their favorite is
helping hand out food to those that are
hungry. Even though many of our
families are often in need, SOY teens
know how important it is to help
others. They help the Qoheleth
Ministries on Saturdays by handing
.

OCC architecture students design the wood
work for the SOY center in their OCC studio.

Mural Artists from left, SOY instructor Eddie Iniestra, SOY students Citlalli, Oswaldo, Daniel,
Dora, Anthony, Angela, Art Instructor Juliette Myers, Sophie and Dr. Julie Thompson-Dobkin.

out food to those in need. SOY
students volunteer together as a group
and SOY provides transportation and
helps to make sure they also obtain
community service hours, which is a
requirement for high school
graduation. If you would like to help
drive on the weekends, please call
Penelope at SOY: (949)548-3255

SOY students were treated to a special art workshop entitled: Empowering
Artistic Voices—ART for Social Justice by visiting artist Juliette Myers and
coordinated by Dr. Julie Thompson-Dobkin of the Kant Institute. Eddie
Iniestra, our SOY muralist, also helped guide the students in the week-long
project during winter break. Before the students started painting, they
discussed their fears, concerns and personal issues impacting their lives. The
discussion on social justice led to reflection and then they transformed their
concerns into art. They drew the mural and then painted it outside in the
SOY yard. The final product is a mural in 3 parts, each panel is 3.5 ft x 9 ft.,
and combined reflects their call for understanding, acceptance and hope for
social justice in the world, uniting all people and solving the problems of
war, greed and climate change. The mural was exhibited at Costa Mesa City
Hall in January. Let us know if you would like to hang the mural in your
church, school or place of business. SOY strives to offer art classes for teens.

ANTHONY AND KIM ARE SOY SENIOR SCHOLARS OFF TO COLLEGE
Anthony Agama and Kim Sanchez are SOY seniors and SOY
Scholars who went on the SOY College Trip last spring to tour
10 UCs and Cal States in all parts of Northern and Central
California. They have applied to many of those colleges for next
year and are waiting to find out in April and decide in May what
college they will attend.
They are also applying for the SOY academic scholarship, the
Jean Forbath Scholarship, and Kim is eligible for the Isidore
and Penny Myers Scholarship. These scholarships given out by
SOY amount to over $110,000 this year alone.
Kim has applied to 4 UCs and 4 Cal States, with UCI being
her top choice. She wants to major in psychology. Anthony has
applied to 13 universities with UCLA, UCSB and NYU being
Anthony Agama is a senior at his top choices. He wants to major in biology or biochemistry. Kim Sanchez is a senior at
Newport Harbor HS and has “The SOY College Trip was the best thing that happened to me Early College HS and has
been a member of SOY for 3 in high school,” said Anthony.
been a member of SOY since
junior high involved in dance,
years involved in scholarship
you would like to donate to the SOY scholarship funds or to
program and art workshops. theIfSOY
College Trip please do so on our website or call Silvia.

scholarship program, ballet
folklorico and surf camp.

SOY BOARD SOY Teens Are Training for the OC Marathon

SOY is a designated nonprofit in the OC Marathon.
We will help train our teens
Secretary: Don Maher
to run in their first marathon.
They have the option to run
Treasurer: Wendy Maddocks a half-marathon or a 5K, and
all are dedicated to run and
Mary Forbath Cappellini
participate on May 6 & 7.
Trainings take place twice
Ivan Calderon
a week at SOY with our
volunteer trainers, including
Gerry Demarsico
SOY alum Willy Rodriquez.
We also have student team
Adriana Suarez Desmond
captains helping with
motivation, reminders &
Lanie Havens
team building. We are now
registering students for the
Bobby Lovell
marathon online. Please help
Chair: Cesar Cappellini

Fred Macias
Jose Sanchez (SOY alum)
Bob Sterling
Board Emeritus: Jean
Forbath, A Founder of SOY

us by sponsoring a runner or
join our team! On our website
or at: www.crowdrise.com/
save-our-youth3

Students are stretching after their run at SOY, training for the OC
marathon. If you would like to volunteer helping the teens train or
volunteer at the marathon please contact: silvia@save-our-youth.org

UCI SCHOOL OF THE ARTS INVITE SOY TEENS TO
PARTICIPATE IN WEEKEND MUSIC WORKSHOP
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live
FIESTA with appetizers, dinner and dessert from Ivan’s
own recipes prepared by him and his staff on site.
Margaritas, drinks and entertainment by SOY students
If you would like to
as well as a silent auction and opportunity drawing—all
volunteer, please call
for just $75. Be a Sponsor or buy tickets in enclosed form
Silvia Rosales at the SOY
and mail in or buy online. You won’t want to miss this
joyous Event on April 28th at Halecrest Park.
office:(949) 548-3255
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Join us at our

9th Annual SOY FIESTA
Friday, April 28th, 2017
Buy tickets online: www.save-our-youth.org
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SOY FIESTA—FRIDAY, APRIL 28th, 2017
We hope that you will be able to join us at our
Biggest Fundraiser of the Year!

FRIDAY,
2017
The SOY FIESTA
is always a APRIL
joyous event 28th,
celebrating
It’s a Celebration You won’t want to Miss!
You can buy tickets or sponsorships at:
www.save-our-youth.org/fiesta

SOY Is Helping Change the
Lives of Hundreds Of Teens
in Costa Mesa!
Read about them in our news:
• SOY Senior Scholars
• Running in the OC Marathon
—Join our Team
• YMCA’s Camp Elk Trip
• Spring College Tour
• Social Justice Art Mural
• Music Workshop at UCI

See Inside to Find Out More!!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE
INFORMATION and ALL ACTIVITIES
http://save-our-youth.org or facebook
@saveouryouthcentercostamesa
SOY is a Nonprofit Organization Federal Tax ID #33-0585600
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE For More Information or To Make A Direct Donation via PayPal at:

www.save-our-youth.org

